TGS E-Newsletter
Tulsa Genealogical Society

January, 2017

A Brand New Year of Genealogy
Speakers, Programs and Genealogy
Workshops
Sat., January 28th - 1st Genealogy Workshop
Hardesty Library, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
“Discovering Your Family History”
with Steve King
Includes use of pedigree charts and family group sheets; Collecting and
Documentation; Difference in primary resources and secondary resources;
Importance of collateral lines; Available resources; interviews; letter writing
courtesy; Suggestions of organization; Suggested supplies and setting up of files.

Sat., February 25th Hardesty Library, 10:30am -12:30 pm

TGS 2016-2017
Board of Directors
President:
Dot Becknell
1st VP:
Carol Ellis-Jones
2nd VP:
Donna Harmon
3rd VP:
Karen Gilfillan
Sec: Jae Jaeger
Treasurer:
Steve King
Sandi Ford:
Publications
Cynthia Barnes:
Hospitality

Join Us!
Explanation of each census; Information available on each census; Places
censuses are available; Mortality schedules. 1890 schedule of union
veterans from the Civil War; Slave schedules; State and Territorial
censuses; Agricultural census; Indian records.

TGS meetings at the
Hardesty Library
Pecan Room
6—8 P.M.
Lighted Parking
with Mobility
Accessible entrance.
Mailing:
P.O. Box 35106
Tulsa, OK 74153
Dorothy Becknell, TGS
President
918-814-1258

Inside this issue:

From the President...
What a wonderful time we had at the
TGS Holiday Celebration December
12th! The mood was festive and we
had a marvelous group of guests, good
food and lots of fun. Our thanks to the
Apple Barrel in Broken Arrow for
their warm hospitality and service.

The Dana Tiger Painting was won by Cynthia
Barnes! Cong r a tula tions, Cy nthia . The r a ffle
raised $1 41.00 for the Society and will be used to
bring in a special speaker for one of our meetings.
Thanks to everyone who assisted with the party
at the restaurant. (I believe the “snowmen” donated
by Jeaneen Darnell, were the hit of the party!)
Ahmad (restaurant manager) was very impressed
with our group. Door prizes and favors were
contributed by members of the TGS Board of
Directors.
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My New Year wish for you and yours is
“Wishing you a new year rich with the
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Please note: live links are underlined.
To access links in the newsletter, use “Ctrl + Left Click”

blessings of love, joy, warmth, and
laughter.” Let’s make it a great one for TGS!

Mailing Info Changed?

Dorothy

Donna Harmon
(dh307@yahoo.com), 2016-17 Membership
Chair needs to know.
Members receive “blast” email
reminders of our meetings and
other events in your e-mail
box.

Important: membership
If you haven’t
renewed your TGS
membership or joined us,
please do so now! If you
are new to our group, fill
in the membership form
on our website, save as
(your name.pdf) and
email it to our
membership chair. Please use Pay Pal to submit your
payment. If you download the form and fill in by
hand, snail mail it and your payment to the TGS P.O.
Box. By acting now your name tag will be ready for
you at the September meeting!

We also use e-mail to deliver your ENews newsletter. That is…. if we have your
correct information!

Tulsa City-County Libraries do not allow us to collect
money while using their facilities.
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2017 TGS’ Genealogy Workshops,
Eight-Month Series, begins January 28th
Classes are free, everybody welcome!
The first two TGS Genealogy Workshops January and February, 2017, will replace our meeting for that
month. Hardesty is not available to us for our regular meeting dates. Our regular general meetings will
resume Monday, March 20th, our 3rd Monday schedule.
Saturday, January 28th, Steve K ing w ill begin our W or ksh op Ser ies w ith
Discovering our Family History. Workshop includes use of pedigree charts and family
group sheets; Collecting and Documentation; Difference in primary resources and secondary
resources; Importance of collateral lines; Available resources; interviews; letter writing
courtesy; Suggestions of organization; Suggested supplies and setting up of files.
Join us for this workshop and share your ideas as well. The class will meet at 10 am—
Noon at Hardesty Library, Pecan Room, Saturday Jan. 28th.

Genealogy News
You know you should look for military records for your
ancestor, but what war did he serve in?

Save This Date!

Our friends over at Fold3 created this handy little infographic to use as a rule of thumb. There are exceptions to
every rule, but this will get you started!

Saturday, March 11, 2017

Judy Russell, The Legal Genealogist
http://www.legalgenealogist.com

Is Coming to TULSA!
Hardesty, Tulsa Genealogy Center

Genealogical Date to Remember
Federation of Genealogy Societies
Conference
August, 2020—Kansas City
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Citing Sources and Evaluating Evidence
Sound Genealogical Research – Why Bother? I freely admit to genealogists of all skill level, from beginner
to advanced, that I started out as a “name collector” and didn’t employ the best research methodologies. Over
the past few years I’ve taken time to study and use different proven methodologies which the genealogy
community considers to be “sound.” For me, my personal family history research is an investment and
something that I tend to frequently, with love and with care. It is something I want to pass on to others in my
family and ensure my family’s legacy. So why wouldn’t I want to take my time and do it right?
Tracking Your Research Tracking research is important especially if you want to make the most of your
ofﬂine research trips to repositories as well as the use of online resources. Each fact or relationship to prove
will be logged in a spreadsheet or some other tracking device (depending on your research habits and comfort
level). As a result, you should be able to tell which resources you have already used and easily return to your
research even after several weeks or months.

Tools to Use Here are some formats for research logs
currently used by genealogists:


Genealogy Database Programs: Software which lets you track your genealogy research. RootsMagic, with
a free version available for download, has a Research Log report built in as a feature. It is organized using
a series of questions such as “What were you trying to ﬁnd?” and “What source did you check?” and
“What were the results of your search?” Other programs such as Family Tree Maker and Legacy Family
Tree have similar features.



Note Taking Programs: Applications that allow you to create notebooks and capture web pages and
documents include Evernote and OneNote. Nice features include the ability to take a photo of a document
and send it right to the application, and the ability to tag and label information. • Productivity
Applications: Similar to Microsoft Ofﬁce, Google Drive is a free online productivity suite with Document
and Spreadsheet components that can be used to produce a research log. • Reference Management
Programs: These programs manage bibliographic data and research materials, usually online. Zotero
includes web browser integration and generates source citations and Mendely offers similar features. •



Forms. There are also resources which offer a variety of free forms including research logs such as
Ancestry.com’s Research Extract and Free Genealogy Forms and Charts forms.



Tips and Techniques • Understand the “why” of using a research log. If you are using a research log only
because other researchers are doing so, then you’re wasting your time. Understand the beneﬁts of
tracking your research journey on paper, in a digital document, or using an online application. You’ll have
a better appreciation for the research log and the research process.



Select a format that you will use. There’s no sense in taking the “square peg, round hole” approach and
using a format such as an Excel spreadsheet if you don’t like using spreadsheets. You’ll only frustrate
yourself and abandon all ideas of using any research log. Try different types and stick with what works for
you.



Spend time setting up headings or categories. When taking the spreadsheet approach which relies upon
column headings, take time to consider which headings to use.



Shoot for a “one pass” goal. When you ﬁnd a record or piece of information, note all the information as if
you might never ﬁnd that item again. This means noting the date you found it, location, type of record,
etc. You’re only kidding yourself if you say, “Oh, I’ll come back to that later.” Later is often “never” or a
time when you need the information right away and it isn’t available.



Maintaining a research log is a discipline. A discipline is created through hard work, practice and
repetition until it becomes habit. Realize that you’ll make mistakes the ﬁrst few entries. Then you’ll
become better at entering information accurately and quickly. Citing Sources When I ﬁrst learned about
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source citations, I didn’t believe they were necessary. I thought they were a waste of time. Over time, I
realized the importance:


Establish Proof. Cited material gives credibility to a fact or relationship while proving a connection. •
Determine Reliability of Evidence. Some sources are more reliable and make a stronger proof. Compare
points of evidence based on their source.



Track Records and Resources. Easily go back and locate records and their repository. This is effective
when the original record or a copy is lost.



Expand Research. When encountering a difﬁcult area of research, look for sources that were successful in
making a proof and check them again.



Discover Conﬂicts. Locate contradictions in existing research or when new evidence is found.



Understand the Research Process. When using another researcher’s work, sources can give a glimpse at
how that research was developed.



Placeholders. Pick up a research project where you left off by looking at source citations.

Learning the correct way to cite sources is not difﬁcult and there are plenty of resources and even templates
in genealogy software programs to speed up the process.
The Basics of Citing Sources
Oh if it were easy to state that there was one simple method of citing sources. The truth is that due to the
myriad of sources used for genealogical research, it is difﬁcult to develop a “one size ﬁts all” method. Use a
journalist’s “who, what, where, why, when” approach when constructing source citations.
Most citations use this format: Auth or , Title, Publisher , Locator , Date. For online sour ces,
remember to add an Accessed ﬁeld listing the URL and the date accessed.
Using Genealogy Software Templates
Exercise care when using genealogy database software that has source citation templates. Understand
thoroughly how they work from creating a master source to using short sources. Many genealogists prefer to
simply craft their own source citations manually and paste them into the Notes ﬁeld for each data point.
Creating Your Own Source Citation Templates
Many genealogists who cite sources on a consistent basis have a few tricks up their sleeves.

One main trick: the use of source citation templates.
One method is to create a “cheat sheet” with the most frequently-utilized source citations, and creating
“blanks” for relevant date. Here is an example for Ancestry.com US Census images, 1850-1940: [Year] U.S.
census, [County] County, [State], population schedule, [City], Enumeration District [ED] ___, p. ____
[(penned) or (stamped)], dwelling ____, family ___, [name]: digital images, Ancestry (http://
www.ancestry.com: accessed [date]); from National Archives microﬁlm publication __, roll ___, image
____. Simply copy and paste the text above and then “customize” it with speciﬁc data for the record you are
citing and evaluating.
Evaluating Evidence
Another research mistake resulting in unstable trees ﬁlled with questionable and unproven branches: my
refusal to really look at the data I was gathering. I didn’t discriminate when it came to my ﬁnds: If a name
was in a book without sources, it went into my family tree. If an ancestor was on someone else’s online tree,
it went into my family tree. I was a genealogy data hoarder. My plan now is to look at each document and
determine whether or not it proves or disproves each research question.
Basic Elements of Evidence Evaluation
Have you ever looked closely at a vital record such as a birth or death certiﬁcate? I mean REALLY close . .
. every line, front and back, every stray mark? That is what we should do as genealogists but many of us get
caught up in the excitement of the ﬁnd, that our eyes only gravitate towards what we feel matters at that
time.
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The following ﬁelds can be used when working with
The Board for Certiﬁcation of Genealogists’ Skillbuilding:
Guidelines for Evaluating Genealogical Resources.


Source Type: A source is Original if it is the ﬁrst written statement, photograph, or recording of an event.
Subsequent copies are Derivative and may be reproduced by hand, machine, camera or scanner; they may
be reproduced on paper, in microform, as photographs or digital images, or in any other medium that
records the image whether transcribed by hand or technology.



Clarity: Use Clear If the information can easily be read. Use Marginal if information is not clear, is
partially obscured and researcher must "guess" at words or letters.



Information Type: Use Primary if a piece of information is recorded by a knowledgeable eyewitness or
participant in that event, or by an ofﬁcial whose duties require him or her to make an accurate record of
the event when it occurs. Use Secondary if information is supplied by someone who was not at the event
and may include errors caused by memory loss or inﬂuenced by other parties who may have a bias or be
under emotional stress.



Evidence Type: Direct evidence is any fact that is explicitly stated. Indirect evidence is inferred from one
or more pieces of evidence within the record. Putting the Results to Work Employing a sound research
methodology and using it consistently will greatly improve the quality of your research. Once you’ve
learned the elements above – for both source citations and evidence evaluation – and you continue to
practice on various types of documents, you’ll have more success in piecing together your family history.

©2015, copyright Thomas MacEntee. Used by permission. All rights reserved. For more information, please
visit High-Deﬁnition Genealogy at http://hidefgen.com.
Resource List


The Genealogical Proof Standard
http://www.bcgcertiﬁcation.org/resources/standard.html
Excel Version – Genealogy Research Log: http://www.geneabloggers.com/genreslog



Skillbuilding:





Guidelines for Evaluating Genealogical Resources
http://www.bcgcertiﬁcation.org/skillbuilders/skbld085.html



Genealogy Standards: 50th Anniversary Edition
http://www.geneabloggers.com/genstandardslegacy

Mastering Genealogical Proof




Evidence Explained: Citing History Sources from Artifacts to Cyberspace




http://www.geneabloggers.com/mastergenprooﬂegacy

http://www.geneabloggers.com/eelegacy

Evidence Explained Website


https://www.evidenceexplained.com/
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Volunteer Opportunities—Join in the fun!
With the generous help of its volunteers, TGS is poised for continued success. The
positions listed below present some interesting and exciting opportunities for you!
Please consider helping TGS achieve its mission to preserve and disseminate
Oklahoma historical and genealogical materials, and to educate and aid those
researching their ancestry.

TGS Board Volunteers
For further information on any of the positions listed below, contact Dottie Becknell: dottieb1@swbell.net
 Board Member at Large: This position represents the Society Members issues at the TGS board
meeting each month. It is a one-year term.

Data Entry Volunteers
 Our publications chair, Sandi Ford, is working hard to revise our data bases for the web site and has
indicated she would welcome anyone who is interested in helping. The data is in Excel format and can be
done at your home. For more information contact: info@freedomsaddle.com
 We have received some records to be transcribed. This too, involves using Excel to prepare them for
publication. For more information on this project contact: jm02jaeger@cox.net

Odds and Ends Wish List


Society Event Photographer: If you enjoy taking photos (point & shoot) we need you! We need photos
of speakers, meetings, displays, special events, etc., This would aid us in marketing our society and
soliciting new members and guests. Contact: dottieb1@swbell.net



We are also interested in using videos and perhaps webinars as a way to include members unable to
attend our meetings and/or events. If you have an interest and/or experience in using social media such
as You Tube, we would love to talk to you. Contact: dottieb1@swbell.net
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TGS Members—This is for you!
Are you new to Genealogy Research? Are you confused about genealogy software? Are you “lost” when
trying to organize ALL that paper you have collected? Do you have “a brick wall” you just can’t get a handle
on? Do you know where to search for that “specific” record you need?
We have all been where you are standing right now. TGS is now offering the “Pay It Forward - Be A
Genealogy Mentor” program to provide assistance in research. Below you will see a list of volunteers who
are willing to work with you. All it takes is for

you to contact them, explain what you need and they will

take it from there—not to do your research but help you get on the right track for successful family tree
building. Email addresses are listed for contacting the Mentor. You’d be surprised how another pair of eyes
can maybe see the path you need.
Utilize this effort for your research. We have excellent libraries and family centers, resources available
locally and state-wide waiting for you to discover!

”Pay It Forward” - Be A Genealogy Mentor
Mentor

Areas of Expertise

Contact Information

Dorothy Becknell

Software, Computer assistance,
Organization, online research

dottieb1@swbell.net

Carol Ellis Jones

Beginning, US Census, US Research,
Google, Ancestry, Family Search, Family
Tree Maker

caroldesigns@cox.net

Bill Graham

US Research

graham7111@cox.net

Johanna Graham

US Research, Computer program help,
organization, getting started, internet
research help

graham7111@cox.net

Jayne Mitchell

All areas of genealogy research

mjflippin@cox.net

Karen Cornish

Getting Started; Adoption Research

cornika@cox.net

Steve King

Organization, US Research, Military
Records, Library assistance, Repository
assistance

boneking9011@sbcglobal.net

Rosemary Jones

Internet Research, FamilySearch,
rjones5622@aol.com
Ancestry, some International Assistance,
Family Tree Maker

Sandi Ford

Beginning Research, Organization

sandi@familyunite.net

Debbie Patton

Beginning Research

deb668@cox.net

Seeking Help? Contact the person in the above list who best fits your interest. If a topic is not listed which
covers your area of concern, please send Dorothy an email.

Library Research, Brick Walls, Genealogy Software: If you can help out a struggling
genealogist, please let Dorothy know. Remember when you were learning? Who helped you?
“Pay It Forward” Email Dorothy
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TGS E-News posts current members’ genealogy-related business cards;
not as a promotion nor an endorsement for/of their services,
but as a professional recognition for/of their interests.

Carolyn Steele (Renow n au thor and TGS
member) continues her blog, Preserving
Legends, concer ning a ll thing s ev en
remotely touching on genealogy, whether
stories, research,
or just interesting tidbits of life.
You are invited to visit at:
http://www.preservinglegends.blogspot.com/
TGS Genealogy
Library Collection
Northeastern State
University
Broken Arrow
Campus.
3100 E. New Orleans
(New Orleans exit off
Creek Turnpike)

GE·NE· FUN ·AL·O·GY ©

(Digital index for
collection is available on
the website:
www.tulsagenealogy.org)

TGS January Board Meeting
Thursday, Jan. 12, 2017 6:00 P.M.
Apple Barrel BA 101st & Elm Pl.

(jē' nē' fŭn' äl'ə-jē)
noun. The insanely addictive
study of family histories and
ancestry.

Open to TGS membership

Genealogy Quote!

Remember, people will see your scrapbooks long after
you are gone. NOT your housework!
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2016-2017
TGS Chair Appointments &
Special Assignments:

Tulsa Genealogical
Society
P O Box 35106
Tulsa, OK 74153
Dorothy Becknell, President
cell: 918-814-1258

(Ctrl + Left Click for email address)
Communications: Dorothy Becknell
Finance: Jayne Mitchell
Membership: Donna Harmon
Hospitality: Cynthia Barnes
Programs: Carol Ellis-Jones
Publications: Sandi Ford
Research: Annette Corbell
Promotion/Publicity: Karen Gilfillan
Website: Dorothy Becknell

Meetings:
September - May
3rd Monday each month
General Meeting: 6 - 8 pm
Open to public at no charge
TBA

We’re on the Web!
Check us out at
www.tulsagenealogy.org

Newsletter Editor
Dorothy Becknell

“Promoting Family History Research...Worth Looking for - Worth Finding!”

Let’s tell the world! TGS has a Facebook Page! To show others how
special TGS is, go to Facebook and like our page. Ask your friends and family
to support us with their likes! And Share the events. Find us at
http://www.facebook.com/tulsagenealogicalsocietyofficalsite/
Meet a Genealogy friend
at Tulsa Genealogical Society

TGS Membership

2016-2017 Dues are now being received!
Please use PayPal on our website to send your
payment! Or if you would rather snail mail
your membership fees,
please use our P.O. Box address;
TGS P.O. Box 35106 74153
Individual: $25.00

Family: $35.00

It’s Time to BACK UP
YOUR FILES!

Invite your friends and family members to join
TGS! You can also give a “gift” membership.
(Membership Year is July 1st - June 30th)
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